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Do the math:
Homebuying now
may save a lot

BPT

I

t is a common misconception that
a 20 percent down payment is
required to buy a home. Advice to
wait and save a large down pay-

situation is unique, it’s important to do

will only have this added cost for a short

that MI is an added cost on top of mort-

the math.

period of time versus waiting an average

gage principal and interest, but keep in

of 20 years to save for 20 percent.

mind that it is temporary and goes away.

In today’s market, it could take a fam-

ment is often based on the theory that

ily earning the national median income

the cost of mortgage insurance (MI),

up to 20 years to save 20 percent, ac-

$235,000 home will likely cost more in

which is required when you buy with

cording to calculations by U.S. Mortgage

the years ahead and this will also have an

homeowner builds approximately 20

a smaller down payment, should be

Insurers using a methodology developed

impact on the necessary down payment

percent equity in the home through pay-

avoided.

by the Center for Responsible Lending;

and length of time required to save for it.

ments or appreciation and automatically

There are other variables in the equa-

terminates for most borrowers once he or

tion too, such as interest rates. As federal

she reaches 22 percent equity. And when

rates rise, so too can the costs associated

MI is cancelled, the monthly bill goes

How can buying now save you

with financing a mortgage. The savings a

down.

money later?

borrower might calculate today could be

With home price appreciation, today’s

a lot can change during that time, in the

This may not be the best advice and
is, in fact, not in line with market trends,

family’s personal finances and in overall

considering 60 percent of homebuyers

mortgage market trends.

buy with a down payment of 6 percent or
less, according to the National Association of Realtors.

Consider you want to purchase a

Yes, you can qualify for a conven-

$235,000 home. A 5 percent down pay-

Again, it typically lasts about five years.
Private MI can be cancelled once a

Importantly, the insurance premiums

altogether negated by waiting even a few

on an FHA mortgage - the 100 percent

more years.

taxpayer-backed government version of

tional mortgage with a down payment as

ment is $11,750 versus $47,000 in cash

small as 3 percent of the purchase price.

for 20 percent down. With a 740 credit

the rise across the nation, leading to a

celled for the vast majority of borrowers

It is also true that you can reduce your

score at today’s MI rates, your monthly

reduced capacity for many would-be

with FHA mortgages.

monthly mortgage payment by paying

MI payment would be about $110, which

homebuyers to save for larger down pay-

for discount points at closing, but that

is added to your monthly mortgage

ments.

can be 5 or 10 percent of the purchase

payment until MI cancels. MI typically

price - not 20. And because every buyer’s

cancels after five years; therefore, you

mortgage insurance - cannot be can-

Another factor is that rents are on

So, do the math and let the numbers
guide you. There are many online mortgage calculators that can help. Check out

If you decide to buy today with a low
down payment mortgage option, it is true

lowdownpaymentfacts.org to learn more.

Call Us today!

321-254-4800
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$294,000
HERITAGE ISLE 55+

Pristine open floor plan 4/3/2, Tiled throughout, Formal living & dining
rooms, Active community Clubhouse, pool, maintenance free living
MLS 803727

Augustine Model, Brand new Single story 2/2 with numerous

JOHN STAUBLY 772-214-0785

U
ED

upgrades Community Pool & walk to shopping

Captivating waterfront 3/2/2 home formal living & dining,
spacious kitchen that opens to family room original owners
MLS 797317

NATHAN DOTY 321-408-3733

LINDA BRAYER 321-544-2758
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$329,000
SIX MILE CREEK-VIERA

$375,000
ARRIVAS VILLAGE

$399,900
HERITAGE ISLE 55+

Stunning lakefront 3/2/3 home w/possible 4th bed. New
roof 2018, newer HVAC, extended screened lanai, SS
appliances, move-in ready, shows like a model.
MLS 793339

Impeccable 3/3.5/2 home, Move-in-ready, Water and Duran
Golf Course views, SS appliances, still under warranty.
MLS 803128

Magnificent Premier custom builder, 4/3/2 waterfront in a 55+ masterplanned active retirement community. Shows like a model.
MLS 801789

LINDA BRAYER 321-544-2758

LINDA BRAYER 321-544-2758

DEBORAH TOMCZAK 321-604-8479

$579,900
FAIRWAY LAKES

Stunning 3/3/2 +office, pool & waterfront home in gated
Duran Golf Course Community. triple sliders open incredible
views, Gourmet kitchen includes all appliances.
MLS 804104

$619,574
SEVILLE AT ADDISON VILLAGE IN VIERA

To be Built, Lakefront, 1 story 4/3/3, many upgrades are standard features
with this base price custom Builder, you choose the details. Gated
Enclave includes Addison Village Amenities Center membership.
MLS 781770

$659,900
VALENCIA AT ADDISON VILLAGE IN VIERA

DEBORAH TOMCZAK 321-604-8479

WENDY LOCKWOOD 321-626-8610

WENDY LOCKWOOD 321-626-8610
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FT-0000598996

$269,900
CANTERBURY-VIERA EAST

STADIUM VILLAS- COMING SOON

Jeff
Cade

Nathan
Doty

Debi
Kalina

Wendy
Lockwood

Diana
Schollmeyer

To be built by AMEK Homes custom home designs Our
Standard features are considered upgrades by other
builders. Photo is a rendering of AMEK homes..
MLS 791120
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John
Staubly

Deborah
Tomczak

Viera Realty, Inc. Located on the north west corner of Wickham Rd and Murrell Rd in Viera just east of I-95
Mon-Sat 9am-6pm | Sun Noon-5pm
7380 Murrell Rd. Suite 104 | Viera, FL | 321.254.4800 | www.vierarealtyinc.com

